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Editorial

PHIL 04-0081 STANDS OUT
IN ECO TESTS

By: Ferdie H. Corpuz
Editorial

In the recently conducted ecological
tests in Carsumco, Pampanga, Don
Pedro, Pensumil and Busco mill
districts by LAREC staff and mill
district officers, where the subjects
were some select sugarcane varieties
of the Phil 2004 series, the Phil 040081 (a cross between Phil 92-410727 and Phil 97-2339) stood out as it
showed the best performance.

Bloc,.....Block,
.....Blocked.
The government’s land
reform program
implemented through the
Department of Agrarian
Reform (DAR) has resulted to
the breaking down of large
plantations into smaller
parcels of land. And without
clear and tangible “after
sales” service, the new land
owners are often left in the
air on how to proceed and
what to do with their
possessions. This has had
particularly more adverse
effects on the sugar industry
compared to other agrobased businesses. The
emerging “small” farmers
bear the brunt of shrinking
landholding due to agrarian
reform.
Now, small by sugar/cane
industry standards means
farms with area of less than
ten (10) hectares. In rice
and/or corn, 10 hectares is
considered big, but certainly
not for sugar. Sugar Master
Plan statistics reveals that
this group of planters
comprises about 89% of the
country’s total number of
cane farmers (and the small
(Continued on p. 2)
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This particular sugarcane variety was
bred in the SRA-La Granja Agricultural
Research and Extension Center in
Negros Occidental.

PHIL 04-0081
Potential yield: 178.36 TC/HA
1.84 LKg/TC

The potential yields obtained from the
ecological tests were 178.36 tons
canes per hectare (TC/Ha) and 1.84
50-kg bag raw sugar per ton cane
(Continued on p. 2)

LAUNCHING AND MOA
SIGNING OF SUGAR
CANE CONVERGENCE
FARM HELD
The Department of Agriculture
(DA) through the Sugar
Regulatory Administration
(SRA) and the Department of
Agrarian Reform (DAR)
officially launched the
Sugarcane Convergence Program at
the Don Pedro MDDFI MultiPurpose Building compound in Tuy,
Batangas on January 20, 2012.
The event witnessed the MOA
signing among the three

distinguished government agencies
represented by their respective
heads, namely, Secretary Proceso
Alcala, Secretary Virgilio delos
Reyes and Adm. Regina BautistaMartin.
(Continued on p. 6)
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farm category about 86% of the total
number of farms). Another finding is that the
small farms have the least yield in terms of
tons sugar per hectare—5.25 tons per
hectare, to 6.69 tons/hectare average for
farms bigger than 10 hectares. It may be
concluded that the small farms bring down
the productivity averages of the entire
industry.

Now comes 2015. With the relaxation of

tariff for imported sugar down to 0-5%
levels, the unproductive farm and planters
are facing elimination from the business, lest
something big, immediate and consequential
be put in place to make these planters
competitive. One solution is to consolidate
these small landholdings into a bigger, single
entity (bloc farms, block farms, blocked
farms..., whatever), manage it professionally,
provide abundant logistics..., these could
very well be the key to open the treasure
trove that will improve or enhance the
industry productivity as a whole.
The program is the fruit of the convergent
efforts of various government entities
spearheaded by the DAR, including the DA,
thru SRA, the DENR, and the LGUs, each
having a particular role to play and
responsibilities to execute. The program
actually bears semblance to the scheme
popularized by big sugar planters in Negros,
where small, low-yielding farms are leased
and managed by them. With the government
pouring out assistance in terms of resources
and services, it appears that the small farms
now have a strong fighting chance against
the onslaught of cheaper imported sugar.
Aside from the small farmers, perhaps the
bigger beneficiary to the yields of the
program would be..., the DAR, which may
have finally found the vehicle by which the
much-sought after-sales service to the ARBs
may be delivered.

Announcement: The Extension Services Division is now accepting
orders for the purchase of SRA’s Special 25th Anniversary Magazine.
Selling price= P1,600.00. Contact your MDOs. Thank you.
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(LKg/TC). It has intermediate average reaction to smut and highly
resistant to downy mildew, which are two of the major diseases
being watched closely in the SRA breeding program.
It is also important to note that the variety is a good germinator,
medium to fast grower and is semi-self de-trashing. It has erect
growth habit: erect leaves with drooping tips and medium-sized
stalks. It is considered a very sparse flowering variety, with
flowering incidence ranging from 0 to 2.46 % in the five eco sites.
In Carsumco where the test was laid-out in June, flowering was
not observed in all the test varieties as canes were still too young
to be affected by the favourable conditions for flowering when
August and September come.
The variety is now under propagation and multiplication to
produce canepoints for initial distribution to the mill districts.
The said ecological test which was undertaken after the
Preliminary Yield Test is one of the important stages in the
Sugarcane Variety Improvement Program. This test evaluates the
yield performance and resistance to major diseases of promising
varieties for adaptation to the different mill districts. - Mar Guevarra
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able to compete in the world market.
She pitched in the idea of block
farming especially to the small planters
as a means of putting up with the
challenge.

ADM. MARTIN VISITS BUKIDNON
SRA Administrator Regina BautistaMartin flew to Bukidnon on January 3031, 2012 to pay visit to the local mill
district there. It was her second time to
travel to the said place. Her entourage
included her husband, the newly-hired
Director General of Philsurin, Michelle
Almendrala and Ms. Jeanny Krebs, VP
for Corporate Planning of the BUSCO
Sugar Milling Company, Inc. They
stayed at the BUSCO Guest House.
Upon arrival, the gracious lady
Administrator sprang into action right
away by conducting a dinner meeting
with mill officials, employees and some
members of the BMDDFI Board of
Trustees.
The following day, Adm. Martin and her
party went around the BUSCO sugar
milling and refinery and observed the
operations. They also visited the soil
ameliorant plant of the Associated
Bukidnon Sugarcane Farmers, Inc.
(ABSFI) which produces organic
fertilizer for their planter members.
From there, the amiable lady
Administrator proceeded to a meeting
with select planters and other industry
stakeholders at the Farmers’ Training
Center at the Central Mindanao
University where she discussed some
relevant and timely issues like the
threat in the future of the sugar
industry come 2015 when tariff for
imported sugar will be down to 0-5 per
cent.
In line with this, she stressed the
importance on the side of the farmers
to be efficient and productive to be

Capping off Adm. Martin’s official trip
was a visit to Davao City where she
met with the Davao MDDC and food
processors in the Mindanao region.

PLANNING WORKSHOP HELD
THE Department of Agrarian Reform
Provincial Office of Davao Del Sur
conducted a three-day plan
synchronization and action planning
workshop (live-out) on February 15-17,
2012 held at the Crown Crisbelle
Convention Center in Digos City.
In attendance were Ignacio R. Cano of
the Davao-MDDC and Edgar V. Aclao,
SRA agriculturist. Participants in the
said event were comprised mainly of
field and other provincial personnel
from the DAR plus key employees from
other government and non-government
offices.
The main objective of the said planning
workshop was to come up with a
synchronized plan zeroing in on the
delivery of support services to Agrarian
Reform Beneficiaries.

“ABK3 LEAP” Launched
CHILDFUND
CHILDFUND Philippines spearheaded
the conduct of the “Provincial Survey
Orientation” on February 28, 2012 held
in Digos City. The project was aptly
titled “ABK3 LEAP” which stands for:
Aral, Bata, Kinabukasan, Livelihood,
Education, Advocacy and Protection.
The primary goal of the project is to

eventually reduce and eradicate child
labor in the sugar industry.
Among Childfund Philippines’ regular
programs are the following: a) healthy
and secure infants and children (0-5
years old); b) education for children
whose ages range from 6-14 years old;
c) skills training for teen-agers from1517 years old and d) training for those
whose age is from 18 above to get
engaged in family/organizational
networks in their community in line with
the promotion of the development and
protection of children, specially those
in the sugarcane areas.
Different agencies and organizations
actively took part in the one-day
activity like the LGU Provincial Office,
Department of Labor and Employment,
Free Planters Cooperative (FPC),
Samahan Sugarcane Planter-MPC
(SSP-MPC), Mindanao Sugarcane
Planters Association (MINSUPLAS),
United Sugarcane Planters of DavaoMPC (USPD-MPC), Samahan
Sugarcane Planters, Inc. (SSPI),
Davao MDDC and the Sugar
Regulatory Administration.

LOCAL MDDC MAINTAINS HYV
NURSERY
IN an attempt to help the local planters
in the district, the Cotabato MDDC
opted to maintain a sugarcane HYV
nursery of 32.5 has. The varieties
planted were: Phil 94-0913, PS 2001105, PS 2001-136, PS 2001-139 and
PS 2001-051.
The move benefited the planters since
they were able to avail of high-quality
cane points with minimal cost as
compared to the selling price of other
cane point providers. The local
(Continued on p. 6)
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CARSUMCO Has
New Operations Manager
WITH the recent exit of Mr. Peter G. Dumelod as
CARSUMCO Operations Manager, an equally
able replacement was appointed in the person of
Mr. Martin Michael G. Alviar. He officially
assumed post on February 1, 2012.
Alviar boasts of a Bachelor’s Degree in
Commerce, Major in Management from the I.B.
Calingasan Memorial Institution in Nasugbu,
Batangas. He graduated with honors (Cum
Laude).
Martin has a rich work experience, starting with
his stint as Programmer at Systems Resources,
Inc. in 1983 and as Systems Analyst at
Computer Ventures, Inc. in 1984.
He began working for Central Azucarera Don
Pedro in 1986 as Systems Analyst where he
handled loan processing, liquidation, and sugar
processing systems. In 1994, he became the
Operations Assistant for vehicle & heavy
equipment operations for the mill’s Transport and
Cane Supply Department. Five years later, he
was promoted as Supervisor of the Planters
Service Department and was entrusted to lead
their Internal Quality Audit.
Apart from these, Martin also served as Vice
Chairman of the Committee on Supplier Quality
Audits and as Member of the Committee on
Rehabilitation of Sugar Industry in Western
Batangas.
In 2007, he was promoted as Department Head
of the Planters Services Department. His
expanded responsibilities included serving as
Member of the Steering Committee of Region
IV’s Block Farming Project, Convergence Team;
Steering Committee, Philsurin/SRA; and as
Trustee, Don Pedro Mill District Development
Foundation, Inc.
Speaking of the scope of his job as the new
Operations Manager, Martin is mandated to
direct and oversee the operations of the URC
Sugar Division- CARSUMCO. He is expected to
promote high standard of manufacturing
operations, product quality and safety
requirement to continuously improve the overall
performance of the company. He shall also
manage the utilization of equipment, facilities,
budget and personnel to effectively achieve key
performance indicators. Furthermore, he vowed

to establish and maintain good partnership with
concerned agencies, LGU’s and especially the
planters in order to increase production and
improve productivity in the district.

PMDDFI Avails
Varietal Selections from UPLB
IN an effort to uplift the current trend of the sugar
industry in the district, the Pampanga Mill District
Development Foundation, Inc. (PMDDFI) in
collaboration with the UPLB-IPB, Crop Science
Cluster and SRA-LAREC recently entered into
an agreement to undertake the adaptability test
of the varietal selections developed at UPLB.
These selections are the product of the
Sugarcane Planter-Researchers Partnership in
Developing Sugarcane Variety for Luzon Areas
project funded by LUZONFED and is being
undertaken by the IPB-Crop Science Cluster.
Under the agreement, the UPLB-IPB-CSC shall
provide the PMDDFI with the planting materials
and information available through its varietal
improvement project and will assist in the data
collection and monitor the performance of the
planted selections.
SRA, on its end shall make available its technical
personnel for the conduct of adaptability testing
and assist in the field lay-out and data gathering.
Meanwhile, the PMDDFI shall shoulder all the
expenses needed for the project. It is expected
that eventually, from this undertaking, new
promising varieties suitable to Pampanga
conditions will be produced.
Interestingly, from 202 selections produced by
the IPB, sixty-one varietal selections were
selected based on the various criteria set by the
PMDDFI Board of Directors such as: brix, stalk
diameter and length, disease resistance,
trashing ability, presence of splits and degree of
flowering.
These promising clones/selections are now
planted at the PMDDFI nursery area at SRALAREC.
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CAT Supports the Use of GPS
Technology
TO come up with accurate crop estimates in their
mill operations is of great importance to the
management of the Central Azucarera de Tarlac
(CAT).
This is why they imposed a “No GPS Map, No
Milling Program” policy to all its planters and
farmers. They are required to enroll their farms
with their respective field representatives for
them to conduct actual field measurement using
Global Positioning System or GPS. A GPS map
will be generated and this will serve as basis for
each planter’s crop estimate and milling program.
The said policy brought about 90-95% accuracy
on the field representatives’ crop estimates for
this crop year. However, there are still other
pertinent factors which should be given attention,
like climate and various weather patterns.
Dr. Noel Mallari, CAT’s Field Services
Department Manager admits they are still in the
process of refining their GPS data and GPS
maps as well. He revealed that their previous
program on GPS map establishment reflected
some errors which need clear verification.
“Some GPS maps still overlapped with each
other, meaning some planters/farmers are using
the same area as per mill record. This will be
addressed and verified so that duplication will be
avoided.
“The reflected error in our area (15,700 has.) is
placed at 5% but hopefully, by this coming crop
year, we will be able to complete the verification
process. GPS measurement of new and ratoon
crops will continue and strict implementation of
the policy on GPS map generation to planters will
be observed,” says Dr. Mallari.

MDDFI on March 29, 2012. No less than SRA
Administrator Ma. Regina Bautista-Martin
officially handed over the ownership of all ACEF
properties to both MDDFIs.

The gracious lady administrator congratulated
the tractor operators and H. E. drivers for the
proper care and handling of the farm
machineries. She said that after 10 years of
operation, all equipment still look like new.
Adm. Martin also stressed the importance of
having a big garage which can house all the
tractors and H.E. She hopes that MDDFI
Batangas will continue to acquire various
machineries like cane harvesters, cane loaders
and other tractor implements to reduce the cost
of land preparation and planting.

Don Pedro and Balayan Welcome
New MDDFI Chairmen
TWO new MDDFI Chairpersons for Don Pedro
and Balayan were officially sworn into office on
March 29, 2012. They were Mr. Numeriano
Toreja from BISPMPC and Mr. Jesus Alano from
CSP-MPC, respectively. The event took place at
the Don Pedro MDDFI Garage in Brgy.
Guinhawa, Tuy, Batangas.

Sugar ACEF Properties
Turned-over to Don Pedro and
Balayan MDDFIs
AFTER SRA granted tractors and heavy
equipment to MDDC under the DA-SRA Sugar
ACEF Program 10 years ago, these were
formally turned-over to Don Pedro and Balayan

Adm. Martin leads the oath-taking of Don Pedro and
Balayan’s new MDDFI Chairmen
(Continued on p. 6)
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SRA Administrator Maria Regina Butista-Martin
personally administered the oath-taking of the two
new Chair, which was one of the two integral parts
of the program for that particular day, the other
being the turn-over of Sugar ACEF properties to
the ownership of the MDDFI’s.
The two Chair extended their gratitude to their
respective MDDFI’s Board of Trustees for the
confidence given to them and promised to give
their best in the development of their respective
mill districts. Both also assured the SRA
management that the ACEF properties transferred
to their possession will be properly taken care of
and vowed to find ways to procure additional units
from the monetary proceeds of the services offered
by the said properties.

(Mindanao Region . . . from p. 3)

MDDC’s price was Php 2,500 per laksa, which is reasonable
and within reach. This development also gave way for
expected area expansions as COSUCECO explored for more
sugarcane farms.
Interestingly, during those times when the price of cane points
from other private nurseries sky-rocketed, majority of the
farmers in the district decided to just use their canetops to
save cost in planting materials. However, because of the
MDDC’s practically and significantly low-priced of planting
materials, more planters patronized their new HYV’s in their
new areas.
Just recently, the local MDDC distributed the first batch of
these new PS series for commercial planting. They are yet to
assess its impact on the over-all productivity in the district
which has long been patronizing the old predecessors: the
Phil and VMC varieties.
More nurseries are also being maintained in strategic
locations for planters to have easy access to the low-priced
cane points. So far, it was observed that the old varieties still
dominated the various areas in the district as they continued
to give good yields.

(Launching . . .from p. 1 )
Actually, the project is a component of the DA-SRA
sugarcane industry roadmap that aims to encourage
small sugarcane farmers to form themselves into
groups or cooperatives, consolidate their farms into a
size of 30-50 hectares and adopt ‘economies of scale’
and turn their farm operations (land preparation,
planting, fertilization and harvesting) more costefficient, productive and profitable.
Block farming projects in Batangas are composed of
four small planter cooperatives namely, KAMAHARI
MPC and DAMBA MPC in Nasugbu, Prenza MPC in
Lian, and Lucban MPC in Balayan.
Importantly, this noteworthy project which DA, SRA
and DAR partners with sugarcane farmers, mill district
development committees, sugar mills, LGUs and other
sugar industry stakeholders will also be implemented
in other sugarcane areas in the land.- Lucio Santiago

(Tawag Pansin . . .mula sa pahina 8)

bio-energy.
Hiniling naman ng planters na magpautang ang Philsucor
para makabili ang MDDFI at cooperative ng makinarya for
harvesting at cane loader dahil kulang na sa tabasero ang
Batangas. Ang inialok na collateral ay ang mga traktorang
pag-aari ng MDDFI at cooperative.
********
MAY napansin ang isang planter sa Eastern Batangas. Isa
sa mga nagtatabas ng kanyang tubuhan ay bakla.
Pagkaraan ng apat na buwang pagtatrabaho, napansin ng
planter na nagkaroon ng masel ang seksing braso ng
baklang tabasero! Magtabas pa kaya uli siya sa susunod na
milling season?
Dahil sa sobrang init ng panahon, malaki na ang nabawas sa
working capacity ng mga tabasero. Surrender na ang
marami kaya nagpaalam na ang iba sa mga planters. Nagaalala ang ilang big planters na hindi sila makakatapos sa
pag-papa-ilo.
Sa pakiusap ni Chairman Arnel Toreja, nagtutulungan ang
mga planter-members ng BISPMPC at sinasaklolohan ang
mga kasapi na marami pang standing cane.
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Reform communities yield only an average of 40TC/Ha. We have
identified sources of inefficiency in production. Secretary Alcala of
D.A. has been informed of the needs of convergence farms. I
recommended that block farms should be provided with tractors,
hauling trucks, production of organic fertilizer and integration of
crops and livestock project to augment their income.”

ni MANG TOM BAYAN
NAGKAROON ng turn over of DPMDDFI chairmanship
noong January 11, 2012 sa CADP, Nasugbu, Batangas.
Sa maikling program ay sinabi ko: “Eng’r Fabian Ballelos is
graduating with full honors as DPMDDFI Chairman dahil sa
memorable at meaningful accomplishment niya!”
Naging Construction Engineer sa Kidapawan, Cotabato from
1954-1956. Ginawa niya ang Alah Valley Road na may 48
kilometro na bumagtas sa mga ilog at bundok; Irrigation Engineer
sa Kandahar, Afganistan noong 1957-1959 kaya nagkaroon ng
Agricultural Land sa gitna ng disyerto; Civil Engineer at Manager
ng FOD sa BSCI for 28 years from 1968. Nagpagawa ng sugar
road mula highway to BSCI Compound hanggang Balibago,
Calatagan, Batangas mula sa Philsucom Sugar Road Fund;
marami pa siyang nagawa noong Vice-Mayor siya ng Tuy at
Provincial Board Member ng Batangas.
Ang huli at iiwanang alaala ni Eng’r Ballelos ay ang Multi-Purpose
building ng DPMDDFI na nagkakahalaga ng P 5.8M na siya
mismo ang Engineer at nangasiwa sa pagpapagawa. Ang one
hectare lot na pinagtayuan ng building ay nagkahalaga lamang
ng P 1.5M sa kagandahang loob ng Hda. Zabarte bilang
charitable act in behalf of small sugarcane planters na
makikinabang sa mga machineries na igagarahe sa building.
Nagkataon naman na ang Deed of Transfer of Sugar ACEF
Properties ay nilagdaan ng bagong DPMDDFI Chairman na si
Numeriano V. Toreja noong January 16, 2012.
Kaya ang mga farm tractors, trucks and heavy equipment na
nagkakahalaga ng P35.5M ay sa bagong building na igagarahe.
Sa acceptance speech ni Chairman Toreja ay sinabi niya: “Ang
iiwanang alaala ni Eng’r Ballelos ay makakatulong nang malaki
lalo na sa mga small sugarcane farmers dahil matagal pang
pakikinabangan ang mga ACEF machineries. Our thrust is to be
competitive sugar producers. Let us improve productivity by
providing assistance on HYV, better land preparation, training
and seminars to small sugar planters. Let us attain at least an
average of 70 TC per hectare. Let us make the sugar industry
lively.”
Nagbigay naman ng commitment ang bawat Trustee na tutulong
sa bagong Chairman, makikiisa at makikipag-ugnayan para sa
tagumpay ng convergence farm.
Sinabi ni SRA Board Member Pablito Sandoval: “DPMDDFI has
been performing very well. Ang buhay ni Eng’r Balllelos ay
fulfilled na dahil sa mga makabuluhang alaala na iiwan niya. Poor
planters must receive more assistance from MDDFI. Agrarian

********
ANG launching at MOA signing ng convergence farms ay ginawa
sa Don Pedro MDDFI Multi-Purpose Building sa Brgy. Guinhawa,
Tuy, Batangas noong January 20, 2012.
Ang mga lumagda sa Sugarcane Block Farming MOA ay sila D.A.
Sec. Alcala, DAR Secretary Virgilio delos Reyes at SRA
Administrator Martin. Ito ay sinaksihan nila 1st District Rep.
Tomas Apacible, PADNC President Mariz Agbon at DAR USEC
Jerry E. Pacturan.
Ang block farming projects na inilunsad sa Batangas ay binubuo
ng apat na small planters coop na may 919 ARBs at 927 hectares
na tubuhan sa bayan ng Balayan, Tuy, Nasugbu at Lian.
Pagkatapos ng paliwanagan tungkol sa block farming, may
nagtanong: “Tataas po ba ang PS/TC kapag sumali kami sa block
farm project kasi po hanggang ngayon ay mababa pa ang PS/TC
namin?”
Sagot ni Board Member Sandoval: “Dadalo po kayo sa mga
seminar tungkol sa wastong pangangalaga sa tubuhan. Ituturo sa
inyo ang paggamit ng cane ripener upang tumaas ang PS/TC sa
simula pa lamang ng inyong pagpapa-ilo, kasi ang marami sa
planters ay naghihintay pa ng mataas na PS/TC bago magpa-ilo.”
Ipinaalala din kay Sec. Alcala ang kahilingan ng DPMDDFI sa
Philmech upang gumawa ng farm Implements na makakatulong
sa harvesting dahil kapos na sa mga tabasero ang Batangas
Planters.
Nangako naman si Sec. Alcala na tatawagin agad niya si Dir.
Ricardo Cachuela ng Philmech.
Mas malaki ang magagastos para mapalaki ang production ng
mga marginal areas, kasi ang lupa ay acidic, low organic matter
content at poor drainage condition. Ibang crops na ang itanim
para makaiwas sa malaking gastos.
********
AYON kay Butch Alisla ng SRA, about 15-20% ang estimated
decrease in production for CY 2011-2012. Kung kailangang may
conversion from A and D to B, depende sa magiging volume ng
withdrawal for B. Maaaring tumaas pa ang presyo ng A kapag
nagdesisyon ang USA na dagdagan ang allocation nila.
Magandang balita sa presyo ng Molasses kasi ginagawa itong
Ethanol. Walang importation ng Molasses.

(Sundan sa pahina 8)
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Panalangin ng mga planters: Huwag na sanang bumaba sa
1,500/Lkg ang composite price ng sugar para kumita sila dahilan
sa patuloy na pagtaas ng krudo at humihiling pa rin ng dagdagsuweldo ang farm workers.
********
MAY circular letter si Adm. Martin sa mga stakeholders.
Humihingi siya ng proposal on how the sugar industry can survive
beginning year 2015.
Kailangan na ang government subsidy on fertilizers and crude oil.
Provide interest-free loan to cooperatives to produce organic
fertilizer.
Agricultural research institutions must develop machineries for
harvesting to reduce cost of manual cutting and loading of
sugarcane.
********
MALAKI ang maitutulong ng SRA-GAD sa mga family enrollees
of block farms. During off-season, wala silang pinagkakakitaan
dahil sa tubo lamang sila umaasa.
Pakituruan sila ng income-generating projects na maliit lamang
ang kailangang kapital.
********
NAGING panauhin ng DPMDDFI si Ms. Carla Galinato, ang
kinatawan ng International Finance Corporation.
The objective of the IFC is to increase farmers’ productivity and
income through:
Increase access to finance;
Enhanced business management skills and financial
literary;
Improved farming practices.

Si Adm. Martin ang nagsalin ng pagmamay-ari ng mga
makinarya sa Don Pedro MDFFI at Balayan MDDFI.
Nagpasalamat sina Chairman Numeriano Toreja at former
Chairperson Ma. Carmela Vilela sa pagtitiwala ng SRA sa
Batangas MDDFI.
Adm. Martin said: “I congratulate the tractor operators and
H.E. drivers for proper care and handling of farm
machineries. Your 10 year-old tractors look like new.
Ipagpatuloy ninyo ang wastong pangangalaga sa mga
traktora upang matagal pang pakinabangan.
“Sana ang inyong malaking garahe ay magkaroon din ng
iba pang bagong machineries tulad ng cane harvester at
cane loader at implements to reduce cost of land
preparation and planting.
“I want your commitment to help improve productivity at
reduced cost. How fast can we develop block farms?
“Ang pagtulong sa mga maliliit na planters ay hindi lamang
sa pamamagitan ng block farms na mga ARBs lamang ang
members. MDDFI can consolidate areas of small farmers.
Manage the area through partnership or joint venture from
investors. Let us bring back to plantation size the group of
small planters.”
Nagtanong si Adm. Martin kung gaano pa ang expansion
area ng tubuhan para sa Ethanol at bio-mass for bio-fuel at
(Sundan sa pahina 6)
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ANG formal turn-over ng ACEF machineries ay ginawa sa
DPMDDFI Multi-Purpose Hall sa Tuy, Batangas noong
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